
HAVERFORD SCHOOL DISTRICT
Produce a community of empathetic and resilient learners with skills

to socially and emotionally flourish. 
 ELEMENTARY

SPOTLIGHT

MIDDLE SCHOOL
SPOTLIGHT

HIGH SCHOOL 
SPOTLIGHT 

At Chatham Park, first-grade teacher Mrs. Bush
incorporates daily brain breaks into her daily
schedule. Brain breaks allow students the
opportunity to move and help them refocus. During
this brain break, students listened to music as they
read sight words aloud. After every few words, a
movement slide appeared, prompting students to
take part in a movement (jumping jacks, run in
place, etc.). 

Team building social connection web
created during one of Mrs. Kwoczak's
seventh-grade art classes.

Mrs. Yocavelli's 9th-grade homeroom snaps a
photo to hallmark their growth throughout the
next four years. Through homeroom/advisory,
students at the high school will learn how to
develop a community-style learning
atmosphere, in a family-style environment.
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ELEMENTARY SCHOOL UPDATE

 

CLICK THE APPLE TO TRY
MORNING MEETING AT HOME 

MORNING MEETING

Click here to see a slideshow of student

feedback on Morning Meeting.

SAME PROGRAM,  NEW NAME 

This year the elementary school counselors

are implementing the SEL curriculum in our

elementary schools. Follow this link to read

the September issue of "Counselors

Connection".

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DISxaSDJJAOKfOQThA34mXZ054ENtAuPSedVxbBH2IA/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1WmJ5sYtfMEEm-7MSVtRZ3KTBycP-6t5daTrtg1CSzdc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1WmJ5sYtfMEEm-7MSVtRZ3KTBycP-6t5daTrtg1CSzdc/edit?usp=sharing
https://resources.finalsite.net/images/v1630517112/haverfordk12paus/hhyqwlluvgt2bj6b3wha/TheCounselorsConnectionSeptember1.pdf


ELEMENTARY RESOURCES



MIDDLE SCHOOL UPDATE

 

PRIDE DAY!

Spirit days will be happening

throughout the school year. Sixth

graders showing off their H-PRIDE by

wearing shirts representing what they

are proud of.

OPENING DAYS!

Students are enjoying hands-on

lessons and building new

relationships with their peers and

teachers. 

DAILY ADVISORY/WELLNESS

Daily wellness activities are being

incorporated to the end of each lunch

period. It's a perfect time to get to know

one another just like Ms. Soucek's group

is doing here with their blind folded

puzzle building game.



HIGH SCHOOL  UPDATE

 

MINDFULLNESS MONDAYS

Mrs. Malligan's Health classes start with Mindful

Monday's where students are given various

mindful activities to ease into the week.

HEALTH ROOM AT HHS

Students are given time to decompress by

utilizing the new whiteboards in the health

room after they complete and in-class

assignment.

ALTERNATIVE SEATING
FORMAT

Mrs. Monaghan's Spanish classes

have been introduced to an

alternative seating format that

takes away desks and encourages

more conversation, dialogue, and

positive peer relationship building

within the classroom.


